
REQUIRED COATS 
 

 The Housestaff Office provides two coats for all interns and residents.  Coats will be ordered through 
the MUSC Bookstore and in order to have the coats ready when you start on service, please complete the 
information requested below and return to me as soon as possible.   
 Please go to a uniform shop near you (if necessary) to try the particular coat on before stating your size. 
Or if you are in town, feel free to stop by the MUSC Bookstore at 158 Ashley Ave. or call Jody Waddell at the 
bookstore (843-792-1900) who will be more than happy to help you. 
 
Size  Coat Description 
 
________ White Swan Style 161 (female) (number size starting at 0, 2, 4, 6, etc.) 

2 inside pockets, princess back belt, hand access slits and scissor holder, 65/35 performance  
  poplin 

 
________ White Swan Style 6116 (male) (size indicated by small, medium, or large) 

2 inside pockets, princess back belt, hand access slits and scissor holder, 65/35 performance  
  poplin 

 
________ Fashion Seal Style 423 (men’s version) (number size starting with 30, 32, 34, etc.) 

100% cotton, knot buttons, side slits 
 

________ Fashion Seal Style 3301 (ladies version of Style 423) (sizes XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL) 
  100% cotton, knot buttons  
 
________ Fashion Seal 499 (number size starting with 32, 34, 36, etc.)  

65/35 twill poplin, stitch down back belt, plastic buttons 
 
________ Landau Style 3145 (male) (number size starting with 32, 34, 36, etc.) 

Five button plastic closure, 65/35 poly/cotton, 3 front pockets 
 
________ Landau Style 3138 (unisex) (number size starting with 32, 34, 36, etc.) 

Plain back, knot buttons, 100% cotton 
                 

________ Grey’s Anatomy Ladies 4481 Three-Pocket White Coat (sizing is XS-3XL) 
 

 
And just for your information only, the styles mostly ordered are the Fashion Seal 423 and Swan 161. 
Name as you want it to appear on your coat: 
 

             ______________________________________________________________, M.D.   
 
              General Surgery (or subspecialty service; please note if different) 
 
   _______________________________________ 

 

RETURN TO: Mrs. Sue Wetherholt (wethersf@musc.edu)  
Medical University of South Carolina 
96 Jonathan Lucas St., Room 423-A CSB, MSC 613 
Charleston, SC  29425 
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